
된장찌게

All Soon Tofu orders come with our signature Hot Stone Pot Rice. 

해산물

카레

만두 

햄과�치즈 

야채

Seafood 
Silky Tofu Soup

Ham & Cheese
Silky Tofu Soup

Curry Pork
Silky Tofu Soup

L.A. Hot Stone Rice



A1# FRESH L.A. TOFU SALAD
두부야체사라드
(Seasonal Mix)

 $11.99

Freshly made tofu on bed of 
romain lettuce, tomato, cucum-
ber, carrot, onion served with 
our LA Korean house special 
sesame dressing Perfect for 
vegiterian and vegan diets.

A2# L.A. Jabchae 
잡체
(Korean Glass Noodle Stir-fry)

 $14.99

Try our Korean glass noodles 
stir-fried with a mix of assorted 
fresh vegetables, and korean 
braised beef. Please ask your 
sever for our vegiterian and 
vegan option of LA Jabchae 
with Tofu.

A3. L.A. Dumplings
찜�만두
(Steamed Dumplings 7pcs.)

 $10.99

Freshly made Korean dumplings 
mixed with a melody of Kimchi, 
Tofu, Pork,and sauteed vegetables. 
Steamed to perfection the perfect 
appitizer for sharing.

A4# L.A. TTEOKBOKKI
떡볶이
(Steamed Dumplings 7pcs.)

 $10.99

Freshly made Korean dumplings mixed with a melody of Kimchi, Tofu, Pork,and 
sauteed vegetables. Steamed to perfection the perfect appitizer for sharing.

L.A. Tofu Salad

L.A. Jabchae

L.A. Tteokbokki



M1. -  L.A. BBQ GALBI | 갈비
(Beef Shortribs 9pcs.)

 $19.99

Try our signature L.A. Korean 
BBQ barbecue beef short ribs 
marinated with traditional 
Korean maranade sauce.

m5. L.A. BBQ CHICKEN
닭 바베큐
(Chicken)

 $16.99

Try our signature L.A. Korean 
BBQ barbecue chicken marinat-
ed with traditional Korean 
maranade sauce.

m2. L.A. PORK BOSSAM | 돼지보쌈   - (Steamed Pork serves up to 4 people)

 $32.99

Try our signature take on a traditional royal palace dish of steamed herb-marinated pork belly 
served with lettuce wraps and raddish kimchi. 

m3. L.A. BEEF BULGULGI | 불고기   -  (Beef Stir-fry)

 $17.99

Thinly sliced beef stir-fryed in our Korean Bulgulgi sauce with mixed vegtables.

m4. L.A. CHICKEN BULGULGI | 닭불고기   -  (Chicken Stir-fry)

 $15.99

Thinly sliced chicken stir-fryed in our Korean Bulgulgi sauce with mixed vegtables.

All signature dishes come with our L.A. Hot Stone Pot Rice.
Make it KETO ask your server about our lettuce wrap upgrade for only $2.00! 

L.A. BBQ Galbi

L.A. BBQ Chicken



M6. L.A. Hot-stone  Bibimbab | 돌솟�비빔밥 
(Hot-Stone Rice Bowl)

 $16.99

Try our signature hot-stone rice bowl mixed with 
seasonal vegetables and beef , served in hot & fresh. 
Add gochujang to spice things up! Ask your server for 
our vegan / vegiterian option of tofu instead of beef. 

M8. Grilled Yellow Corvina Fish | 참조기�구이
(1 Whole Fish) 

$17.99

Oven grilled Yellow Corvina ocean fish cooked to 
flaky perfection.

M9. Grilled Mackerel Fish  | 고등어�구이 
(1 Whole Fish)

 $32.99

Oven grilled Mackerel ocean fish cooked to flaky 
perfection.

M7. L.A. Jeyuk Bokkeum | 제육볶음     
(Spicy Pork Stir-fry)

$16.99

Thinly sliced pork stir-fryed in our Korean spicy 
sauce with mixed vegtables.

All signature dishes come with our L.A. Hot Stone Pot Rice. 

L.A. Pork Bossam

L.A. Hot-Stone Bibimbab

Grilled Yellow
Corvina Fish



 SIGNATURE COMBO with SOON TOFU Soup | 순두부와�일품요리셋트 SIGNATURE COMBO with SOON TOFU Soup | 순두부와�일품요리셋트

C1 - L.A. BBQ GALBI COMBO | 갈비셋트 (BBQ Beef 6pcs.) - $24.99

Our signature L.A. BBQ Galbi beef short-ribs with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed 
vegetables. Cool down with a freshly cracked egg.

C2 - L.A. BEEF BULGULGI COMBO | 불고가�셋트  (Beef Stir-fry) - $22.99

Our signature L.A. BBQ Beef Bulgulgi with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. 
Cool down with a freshly cracked egg.

C3 - L.A. Jeyuk Bokkeum COMBO | 제육볶음 (Spicy Pork Stir-fry) - $21.99

Our signature L.A. Jeyuk Bokkeum with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. 
Cool down with a freshly cracked egg.

C4 - L.A. CHICKEN BUGULGI COMBO | 닭�불고기�셋트  (Chicken Stir-fry) - $21.99

Our signature L.A. Chicken Bulgulgi with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. 
Cool down with a freshly cracked egg.

C5 - L.A. BBQ CHICKEN  COMBO | 닭�바베큐�셋트  (BBQ Chicken) - $21.99

Our signature L.A. BBQ Chicken with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. Cool 
down with a freshly cracked egg.

C6 - L.A. Hot-stone  Bibimbab COMBO | 돌솟�비빔밥�셋트  (Hot-Stone Rice Bowl) - $21.99

Our signature L.A. Hot-Stone Bibimbap with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. 
Cool down with a freshly cracked egg

C7 - Grilled Yellow Corvina Fish | 참조기�구이  셋트  (1 Whole Fish) - $21.99

Oven grilled Yellow Corvina with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. Cool 
down with a freshly cracked egg.

C8 - Grilled Mackerel Fish COMBO | 고등어�구이�셋트  (1 Whole Fish) - $21.99

Oven grilled Mackerel with Korean Silky Tofu Soup with & mixed vegetables. Cool down with 
a freshly cracked egg.

All signature dishes combos come with our L.A. Hot Stone Pot Rice.
Make it KETO ask your server about our lettuce wrap upgrade for only $2.00! 

L.A. BBQ 
Galbi Combo



E1 - L.A. Galbi Tang
갈비탕
(Beef Bone Soup)

 $16.99

Try our signature L.A. Beef Short-rib Bone soup 
boiled with radish and vegetable (non spicy).

E5 - KimChi Pa Jeon | 김치파전   - (6pcs)

 $16.99

Try our take on one of Seoulʼs favoriite street foods 
enjoy a mixed kimchi, pork, and green onion fried 
pancake. 

E2 - L.A. Sam ge Tang | 삼계탕    - (Herbal Chicken Soup)

 $17.99

Try our signature cornish chiken stew stuffed with sweet rice, Korean herb and ginseng. 
This herbal soup is sure to leave you feeling warm and reviatlized.

E3 - Hae mul  Pa jeon | 해물파전  - (6pcs)

 $16.99

Try our take on one of Seoulʼs favoriite street foods enjoy a mixed seafood and 
green onion fried pancake.

E4 - L.A. Yuk gae jang 육계장 (Spicy Beef Soup)

 $15.99

Try our signature L.A. Spicy Beef soup with mixed vegetables. This is one of our most
requested soups by SPICE lovers!

Soups & Sides  탕, 부침게Soups & Sides  탕 부침게

L.A. Galbi Tang

Kimchi Pajeon



F1. L.A. Budae jjigae | 부대찌개    - (Korean Army Soup)

$29.99 - Serves up to 2 people  |  $49.99 - Serves up to +4 people

Try our signature take on the Korean Army Soup stew s with ramen, beans, sliced sausage, 
spam, geen onions, and Korean spice seasoning. This soup is sure to fill you up perfectly 
paired with a bottle opf soju or one of our SBAR Express soju-cocktails.

F1. L.A. Budae jjigae | 부대찌개    - (Korean Army Soup)

$29.99 - Serves up to 2 people  |  $49.99 - Serves up to +4 people

Try our signature cornish chiken stew stuffed with sweet rice, Korean herb and ginseng. 
This herbal soup is sure to leave you feeling warm and reviatlized. 

KOREAN BBQ & SPECIALTY DISHES 



additional menu items  추가주문
E6 - HOTSTONE RICE   (Our Signature Hot Stone Rice)   $3.00 

E7 - RICE IN BOWL   (White Rice served in Hot Metal Bowl)   $2.00

E8 - gim      (Dried Seasoned Seaweed)    $3.00

E9 - Ssam Ya che    (Fresh Mixed Korean Lettuece Wraps)  $8.00

E10 - Pa jeo ri    (Green Onion Sald)      $8.00

E11 - L.A. Kimchi fried rice  (Kimchi Fried Rice Topped w/Egg)   $12.00

DRINKS & alchol
B1 - Pepsi    (Can)         $2.00

B2 - Diet Pepsi   (Can)         $2.00

B3 - Mountain Dew  (Can)         $2.00

B4 - Chaoru Punch  (Can)         $2.00

B5 - Lipton Tea   (Can)         $2.00

B6 - House Ice Tea    (UNSWEETENED)       $2.00

B11 - Cham I seul   참이슬    (Bottle)       $13.00

B12- Cham I seul Fresh 참이슬�후레쉬   (Bottle)        $13.00

B13 - Cheoum churum  처음처럼    (Bottle)        $13.00

B21 - Hite(L) Korean Beer      (Bottle)       $8.00

B22 - Budweiser       (Bottle)        $4.00

B23 - Bud Light       (Bottle)        $4.00

B24 - Miler Lite       (Bottle)        $4.00

B25 - Corona        (Bottle)        $5.00

B26 - Heineken       (Bottle)        $5.00

DESSERTS
D1 - L.A. bingsu   팥빙수
(Specilty Milk Shaved Ice Dessert)

$8.00

Try our signature L.A. Bingsu a Korean shaved 
ice dessert with sweet toppings. Choose from 
the following flavors below.

COCO | MANGO | GREEN TEA

take out “-”



BBQ SET SPECIALS AVAILABLE DAILY

 

l.a. bbq SET #1 - $45.00

Enjoy our L.A. Korean BBQ set with: 2 hearty pcs of 
delicious black pork belly. 3 pcs of flavorful beef 
sirloin, & 4 pcs of tender beef brisket. Served with 2 
steamed rice + our signature bean paste soup. 
Perfect for 2 #DATENIGHT!

l.a. bbq SET #2 - $60.00

Enjoy our L.A. Korean BBQ set with: 4 hearty pcs of 
delicious black pork belly, 4 pcs of flavorful beef 
sirloin, & 6 pcs of our tender beef brisket. Served 
with 4 steamed rice + bean paste soup. 
Perfect for 4 #FAMILYDAY!

l.a. bbq SET #3 - $75.00

Enjoy our L.A. Korean BBQ set with: 4 hearty pcs of 
delicious black pork belly, 4 pcs of sweet shrimp, 4 
pcs of flavorful beef sirloin, 8 pcs of our tender beef 
brisket. Served with 4 steamed rice and our 
signature bean paste soup. 
Perfect for 4 #MUKBANG!

SBAR
CRAFT COCKTAILS FOR THE SOUL

EXPRESS

*ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES | ALL SOJU COCKTAILS $8

THE WARHEAD
Weʼve concocted a special treat. 

Walk the line between playful and 
unnatural. Weʼre sure youʼll love it! 

Try this fun cocktail today! 
Melon + Soju = MADNESS!

melona madnessS.S. Haleo-vera
Not for the faint of heart! Pink 
Electric Lemonade, a splash of 

seltzer + Korean Soju. This tangy 
explosion of Umami will leave 

you feeling all kinds of TINGLY!

Aloe-vera juice infused with 
Korean Soju. This cocktail will have 

you saying “Hello Sailor!” in no 
time. Come sail away letʼs take a 

ride and let your flag fly.

DOMESTIC BEER -  $4

IMPORT BEER -  $8

SOJU (CHUM CHURUM) -  $13/BUCKET (3 bott les) $34

SBAR EXPRESS COCKTAIL PITCHER -  $30

*Must be 21 years or older to purchase alcoholic beverages.

Upgrade any white rice set to Kimchi Fried Rice for ONLY $2.00!



Vegtable BBQ
야채�야외�파티
(Seasonal Mix)

 $14.99 at 250g 

Slices of seasonal vegtables. 
Perfect for vegiterian and 
vegan diets.

Beef Brisket
차돌박이
(Cow Beef) 
 
$24.99 at 200g (10 slices)

Thinly sliced stripes of tender 
meat from the breast or lower 
chest of cow beef.

Beef Sirloin 
꽃등심
(Cow Beef)
 
 $28.99 at 200g (5 slices)

Slices of one of the most 
flavorful cuts of beef.

Pork Belly 
돼지삼겹살 
(Black Pork)

 $19.99 at 250g (5 slices) 

Slices of delcious black pig 
pork belly.

Thinly sliced stripes of tender 
meat from the breast or lower 

Slices of delcious black pig 

Slices of seasonal vegtables. 

SEASONAL LETTUCE WRAPS

raddishonion salad

Dipping Sauce

SELF-GRILLING KOREAN BBQ MENU


